
0 FIRST ~ l;YISIO~ TEST - 2020 
'\~~ ! ~1~ STANDARD - X 

TIME : 3.00 HRS . SOCIAL SCIENCE MARKS:100 
.J.) i ~ 'f :r-7 c_ t - PART - I 

I.Choose the most suitable answer form the given four alternatives and write 

the option code with the corresponding : 14 x 1 = 14 
1) With the whom of the following was the Lateran sisned by lta(y? 

a) Germany b) Russia 
c) Pope d) Spain 

2) Where was the third session of the Indian National congress held? 
a) Marina b) Mylapore 
c) Fort st. George d) Thousand lights 

3) Who was the first Indian Judge of the Madras Hight court ? 
a) T. Muthuswamy b) P.S. Sivasamy 
c) V.S. Srinivasa sastri d) G.A. Natesan 

4) lndias first organised trade union,the Madras labour union was formed in. 
a) 1918 b)~917 
c)1916 d)1914 

5) When was the first forest Act enacted? 
a) 1858 · b) 1911 
c)1865· d)1936 

6) ___ Plains are formed by tt)e older alluviums. 
a) Bhab.ar • b) Tarai 
c)Bhangar d)Khadar 

7) Which crop is called as " Golden fibre " in India ? 
a) Cotton b) Sugarcane 
c) Jute d) Tobacco 

8) The first sub - urban railway was started in __ _ 
a) Chennai b) Mumbai 
c) Kolkatta d) Delhi 

9) A line Joining the places of equal rain fall is --
a) lsohyet b) Isobar 
c) Isotherm d) Latitude 

10) The scinetific study of different as pects of population is called . 
a) Photography b) .Demography 
c) Choreography d) Population demsity 

11) Assertion (A) : The revolt of 1857 was brutally suppressea by the British army . 
a) Both (A) and (R) are worng. 
b) (A) is wrong and _(R) is correct. 
c) Both (A) and (R) are correct and (R) is the correct explahation of A. 
d) Both (A) and (R) are correct , but R is not the correct explantion of A. 
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2 X - social science 

12) Choose the correct statement . 
I. Entrepreneurship promotes capital formation by mobilis ing the idle saving of 

the public. 
II . They are not provide large scale employment to artisam , .technically 
qualified persons and professionals. 
Ill. Entrepreneurs held the country to increse the GDP and percapitals Income. 
iv. Entrepreneurs not promote country's Expert trade. 
a) I and IV is correct b) I only correct 
c) Ill and IV is correct d) I and Ill is correct 

13) The chief justke of the supreme court can hold the office upto the age of 
a)58 b)60 
c) 62 d) 65 

14) Basic components of food and nutrition security is I are 
a) availability b) access 
c) absorption d) all 

PART - II 
II. Answer any 10 questions : 

Question no 28 is compulsory : 1 O x 2= 20 
15) Explain the monroe Doctrine . 
16) What was Marshall plan? 
17) Write a note on the khilafat movement? 
18) Name the major isalnds of Tamil Nadu ? 
19) Name the neighbouring countries of India . 
20) What do you understand by the" Appellate jurisdiation "of the High court? 
21) What is writ? 
22) Write a shorte note on mangrove forest in Tamil Nadu. 
23) Write a short note on Goods and service Tax. 
24) Define : Food security according to FAO. 
25) What are the effects of Green Revolution? 
26) What are the problems of lndustiralization currently in Tamil Nadu? 
27) What is the difference between Tax and payments ? 
28) Write some Name of the_ nutrition progarammes Tamil Nadu. 

PART - Ill 
Ill. Answer any 10 questions : 

Question no 42 is compulsory : 1 O x 5= 50 
29) Fill in the blanks. 

i) _ __ Was the first to achieve Independence afterworld war II . 
ii) " Little Brindavan "picnic spot is in __ district. 
ii i) __ Was the chairman of drafting commitee of Indian constitution. 
iv) _ __ is the highest peak of south India . 
v) The Head quarters of S81 is located in __ _ 
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30) Describe the Jallianwala Bagh masscre 

31) Bring out the characteristics of Intensive and Plantation farming. 

32) Distinguish between : 

t a. (i) Himalayan rivers and peninsular rivers . 

(ii) Alluvial soil and black soil. 

b . Give reason : Cavery is called virutha Ganga . 

33) Assess the structure and the activities of the UN. 

34) What do you know about ' Salt march to vedaranyam ? 

35) W rite about the south west monsoon. 

36) Explain the different modes of transport available in Tamil Nadu. 

37) Trace the reason for the formation of BRICS and write its objetives. 

38) Write Briefly on the Right to constitutional Remedies. 

39) Write about the world Trade organisation. 

40) WFite about the Textile Industry cluster in Tamil Nadu. 

41) Draw a Time line for the following . 

Write about five Important events between 1940 - 1960 

42) Mark the following places on the world Map. 

i) Turkey 

ii) Serbia 

iii) Greece 

iv) Bosnia 

v) Italy 

(Or) 

Mark the following places on the India Map. 

i) Delhi 

ii) Chowri chowra 

iii) Barakpure 

iv) Vedaranyam . 

v) Sabramathi Ashram am (Aha~adabad) 

, I 
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4 X - social scienc6 

PART - IV 

IV.Answer both questions : 2x8= 16 

43) a. Assess the structure and the activities of the U .N 

(Or) 

b. Examine the factors that lead to the transformation of Gandhi into a mass 

leader. 

44) Mark the following places on the given outline map of India : 

(i) Karakoram (ii) Kanjan Janka (iii) Deccanplateau 

(iv) Aravalli range (v) Western Ghats (vi) Mt. Everest 

(vii) One res ion of Alluvival soil (viii) Wheat growing area . 

(Or) 

b. Mark the following places on the given outline map of Tamil Nadu . 

(i) Coramandel coast (ii) Kalvarayan Hills 

(iii) Vaigai plain (iv) One region of Black soil 

(v) Mangrove forest (pitchavaram) 

(vi) Coffee growing place (vii) Bhavani sagar 

(viii) Electrical and elctronic produci~g area any one )... l L- ('." 
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